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From the Editor  

Friends of   
Chudleigh Library 
from Chairman, Douglas Neely 

Our Friends Group held their final event of the year on 3rd     

December. It was a Christmas Songs And Stories Evening as part 

of the Christmas Fayre. The event opened with songs from the 

Chudleigh Shantymen, who gave us their version of Good King 

Wenceslas as well as some of their more traditional offerings. We 

then had a selection of Christmas Stories chosen and presented by 

Maryon Avery and Brian Perriss. This included a traditional    

reading from the King James Bible and a very funny Pam Ayres 

Christmas Poem. Marion gave us a Christmas ghost story from 

Chudleigh’s own Manny Lewis and they finished with the       

hilarious John Julius Norwich’s version of the Twelve Days Of    

Christmas. Both parts of the programme were very well received 

by a packed house.  

Things will be a little quiet on the Friends front for the first 

few months of 2016 but look out for our first author event of the 

year to be held in April. Details will be advertised in the usual 

places. Can I finish by wishing everyone a Happy New Year and 

thanking all our members who have helped in 2015. I look forward 

to our Friends Group having a successful and enjoyable 2016. 

We are all going to be so busy 

over the next  couple of weeks, 

and for most of us the focus 

tends to be in our families 

rather than outside the house. 

But I’d just like to draw your 

attention to a couple of events 

happening this week, before 

the festivities really get started.  

On Wednesday 18th 

December, the Friends of 

Chudleigh School invite us to 

join them for what promises to 

be an evening full of Christmas 

spirit, as the Newton Abbot 

Orchestra performs a concert 

of seasonal music in the 

Church. FOCS will be selling 

wine, Prosecco and mince pies 

as  wel l  as  handmade      

Christmas decorations both      

beforehand and during the 

interval. All proceeds are   

going towards the school's 

mus ic  depar tmen t  and      

Chudleigh United Charities. 

You can see full details about 

this concert on the poster on 

page 1. 

On the same evening—

why do these things always 

seem to clash—the Church 

Choir will be singing carols by 

candlelight in The Highway-

man’s Haunt, starting at 

8.30pm. So whether your musi-

cal tastes run to The Nut-

cracker or Silent Night, there’s 

a lot going on musically this 

week. 

It is nice to see the 

missing bench has been relo-

cated outside the telephone 

boxes on the corner of Old 

Exeter Street (see page 9). But 

as a Council Tax payer, I have 

to question the value for money 

in a charge from Devon 

County Council of £550 for the 

privilege of having four bolts 

fixed to the pavement. 

Well, that’s it for 2015. 

Have a wonderful Christmas 

and a happy and peaceful New 

Year. See you on the other side 

of the festivities. 

 

Kate 

If you would like more information about Friends of Chudleigh 

Library, please contact Jill Hughes (Librarian, Chudleigh Library)  

on 852469 or Douglas Neely (Chairman) on 853456. 

Copy date 31st December for January issue. Reserve space in     

advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 854611. 

The editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space. 

The views expressed in CP are not  necessarily those of the editor. 

Gorgito’s Ice Rink 
Prize-winner, 2015 Self-Published Book of the Year Awards 

A tale of love, loss and broken promises 

by local author Elizabeth Ducie 

Available from Chudleigh Phoenix  Publications 

01626 854611; editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk 

 

 

The     

perfect 

Christmas 

present 

for the 

readers in 

your life 

“Be blowed to your age, just get on with it!” That was the      

message from Phyl Marsh when CP interviewed her back in 2012, 

just after she celebrated her 100th birthday. Although, as she said 

“In no way do I feel 100. It’s a silly figure to me.” Her spirit and 

positive attitude were inspirational—as was the fact that she was 

still taking a daily walk from the centre of town to the Rock Tea-

rooms and back until well into her 101st year. 

Phyl passed away on 5th        

December at Rosemount, where 

she has lived for the past two 

years. Her funeral will be held in 

Chudleigh Parish Church at 12 

noon on Friday 18th December. 

Her daughter, Anji, says that all 

are welcome to come to the   

funeral, and to stay for           

refreshments afterwards in the 

Fellowship Room. She asks that 

we wear bright colours in      

celebration of her mum’s life. 

There will be family flowers 

only; donations in Phyl’s     

memory will be split between   

Chudleigh Parish Church and 

The Children’s Society. 

Be Blowed To Your Age... 

Phyllis Marsh 

20.01.1912—05.12.2015 

mailto:editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk
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On 3rd December, the Chudleigh Phoenix crew went to 

Santa’s teleporting grotto to ask some Christmassy       

questions. 

CV: What is the most popular present you get asked for? 
S: iPads but I don’t actually know what they are! I heard 

that you can Skype people on them, so maybe you can give 

me one, so I can Skype you and you can tell me what you 

want for Christmas. 

CV: What is your favourite animal? 
S: Surprisingly, it is a guinea pig because you can carry them 

in your pocket. 

CV: What is the most popular elf name? 
S: Bergen, this name is Norwegian. 

CV: Apart from making presents, what else do you do all 
year? 
S: Logging, sewing the elves’ uniforms and cooking mince 

pies. YUM!! 

CV: How many mince pies can you eat at once? 
S: Even though everyone thinks I can eat loads at once, I 

can only eat one and three quarters. 

CV: Which Christmas did you eat the most mince pies? 
S: The year 2013, I was trying to lose weight but because I 

ride a sleigh, I couldn’t do any exercise and I kept eating 

mince pies. 

CV: What would you like us to leave out on Christmas Eve? 
S: Beer and mince pies. 

The Secret Seekers of 

Santa! by Connie, Otis and Saffron 

The Children’s Voice  
with guest editor, Max Drysdale 

Operation Ho, Ho, Ho!  

Names:  Issy, Jemma and Lucy 

Mission: To find out how Santa really 

works! 

 

As well as interviewing the great man himself, 

we sent undercover elves to the North Pole 

to find out 3 festive facts about Santa. 

 

1. How does Santa know if you have been good or bad? 
Well, Santa has a group of elves called the CIA (Christmas        

Intelligence Agency); this elite squad gathers data about all the 

children in the world. 

 
2. How does Santa deliver all the presents in his sleigh in 1 night? 
Santa has hundreds of vehicles disguised as clouds, icebergs,    

animals and many more. These vehicles are 

full of presents for the world. 

 
3. How does Santa get into your house? 
It may be a well-known rumour that Santa is 

rather large, but he is actually thin. As he 

flies at high all night, he wears a specially    

designed thermal suit. When he arrives at a 

child’s house he removes his suit and goes 

down the chimney, or he slides though your letter box. 

 

Hopefully this article has put you in the Christmas Spirit. The 

elves really enjoyed  going undercover in the North Pole. Until 

Santa found out... 

 

(And we have to confess to doing some of our 

research via that excellent tome: How Santa 
Really Works by Alan Snow) 

 

(From left): Otis, Connie and Saffron quiz Santa in his grotto 

 A very Happy Christmas from the CP Junior Reporters. See you next year 

We wanted to write so much about Santa that our articles 

filled more than one page this month. See our pieces on the 

school pantomime and the Christmas lights on page 11. 
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01626 853173; dayshfrances5@hotmail.com 

Lyn - Membership Secretary  

01626 852090; lyn.paris@virgin.net 

Chudleigh  
Rotters Update 
from Frances Daysh 

Saturday 5th December down at the Chudleigh Rotters'        

composting site was planned as catch-up day for those members 

who had not managed to attend their work sessions during the 

year, as well as packing as much donated greenery as possible 

into the bays so that it would compost down over the next few 

months prior to our first session in March 2016.  Earlier,       

committee members Julie, Lyn and Frances had moved all the 

donation pile into the first large bin, so on this session Julie and 

Robert only needed to rake up the grass cuttings and leave them 

on the donation pile ready to move to the already VERY full first 

bay when it has reduced. 

PLEASE NOTE!!!  REAL CHRISTMAS TREE    

RECYCLING!!!!  We will once again be helping Teignbridge 

by running 2 sessions: Saturday 2nd and 9th January 2016 from 

10am to 2pm.   Last year we 

received over 80 Christmas 

trees which was a greater  

number than the previous year 

BUT there must be many more 

in Chudleigh so we look    

forward to receiving even 

more! We are based at the 

allotment site next to the 

cemetery, easy to walk to and 

plenty of parking—if anyone 

doesn’t know our whereabouts, 

please phone Frances on 01626 

853173. 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND 

VERY BEST WISHES TO 

OUR READERS AND 

MEMBERS FOR 2016 

 

CFS is screening a historical romantic 

drama A Royal Affair (Cert 15) (with English subtitles) on Friday 

8th January.  

 Romance and politics are entwined in this conventional 

but classy tale of court scandal in 18th-century Denmark. The 

British-born Caroline Mathilde  is married off to the mad King 

Christian of Denmark, but falls for her appointed physician, the 

free-thinking German doctor, Johann Struensee. As well as the 

Queen's love, Struensee also wins the King's trust and uses his 

influence to bring about radical and enlightened social reforms in 

Denmark. The tale resonates which may be attributable to the fine 

scripting, excellent acting, and 

solid, if somewhat leisurely,    

direction. Fans of quality     

costume drama will love it.  

 This film is being 

kindly sponsored by Chudleigh 

History Group and non-

members are always welcome at 

a charge of £5 on the door. The 

film is shown in the Woodway 

Room, Chudleigh Town Hall,     

starting at 8pm; doors open at 

7.15pm for the sale of alcoholic 

and soft drinks and sweets.  

Enquiries: 01626 859593 or 

visit our website for details: 

www.chudleighfilmsociety.org  

Film Society News 

We are planning a French 

Meal on Saturday 6th    

February at the Community 

Hall, Chudleigh School in 

Lawn Drive.   Please put the 

date in your diaries - further 

details to follow. 

 

Chudleigh/Troarn Twinning  
Association 

Situations Vacant 

OFFICE MANAGER 

 

Chudleigh Pre-school is currently advertising for an Office 

Manager to start in January 2016. See the website for application 

form and Job Specification: www.chudleighpreschool.org.uk 

Closing date for applications is 17th December 2015. 

HALL SECURITY PERSON 

 

Chudleigh Community Project is advertising for someone  to 

unlock and lock the school hall when it is used by the           

community out of school hours. This work will usually consist of 

locking up in the evening and takes between 10 and 15 minutes. 

We are proposing to pay for one hour per day for five 

days per week and will include statutory holiday pay for 28 days 

per year. You would be employed by Chudleigh Community 

Project. Could be a job share if you don't want to commit to 

every weekday evening. 

As this is a new position we are finalising the terms of 

employment and job description. 

I f  y o u  a r e  i n t e r e s t e d  p l e a s e  e m a i l 

admin@chudleighpool.org.uk 

http://www.chudleighfilmsociety.org
http://www.chudleighfilmsociety.org/
http://www.chudleighpreschool.org.uk
mailto:admin@chudleighpool.org.uk
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Amenity Society News 

The final talk of the year on 20th November was a well attended 

and very interesting talk given by Andrew Turnbull on the Holy 

Land. He concentrated on its geography and politics although he 

did of course also comment on its religious history.  

*** 

One of CADAS’s project for 2016 was completed at the       

beginning of December. This was to replace the trees in Lawn 

Drive that had died.  

A simple project, one would think but it has taken 6 

months to bring to fruition and involved many in the Community. 

Thanks go to John Carlton, Parish Clerk, for obtaining the     

licence from Devon County Council; Chudleigh Town Council 

and the Chair of the Environment Committee, Tessa Frost, for 

funding the purchase of the trees and advising 

on the type of trees to plant; Teign Valley 

Nurseries at Bridford Mill for sourcing the 

bare-root trees and for kindly donating the 

stakes and ties; and to Mike Moyse and his 

team for organising and carrying out the 

planting in a most professional way. We now 

have to wait until the Spring to see the results 

of our endeavours, knowing that everything 

has been done at the optimal time for their 

survival. 

*** 

 CADAS has recently published its     

schedule of talks for 2016. These are shown 

here (right) and as you can see, it is a very 

varied programme that it is hoped will appeal 

to  everyone. You do not need to be a member 

if you just want to listen to the occasional talk 

as all are welcome. 

*** 

There is no meeting in December; our first 

talk in 2016  will be Jo Haws from Chudleigh 

Post Office with It Should Not Happen To A 

Postmistress. In the meantime, the Committee 

wishes all CADAS members and friends a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 
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Thanks to all who helped the Chudleigh Cannons netball team 

with the Halloween Ghost Walk on 29th October and        

Caroline's Sale on 7th November. A lot of fun was had by all 

and we raised £450.75 in total to start off the school floodlights 

project. Special thanks go to Alan Brunton, Donna Cook, 

Karen Castle and Chrissie Everitt.  

Our next fund raiser is a coffee morning at the Town 

Hall on Saturday 19th December (see poster, left) at 10am. 

And there will be more to follow in 2016! 

Chudleigh Cannons 

Sports Centre Awards 

Chudleigh Sports Centre was delighted to be given a Special 

Award for Community Facility Development at the Teignbridge 

Sports Personality Awards 2015 earlier this month, after being 

nominated by Councillor Mike Underwood. The award was       

collected by the former chairman and secretary and incumbent 

treasurer (below) on behalf of the committee. This accolade was 

given to the Sports Centre in recognition of the work that all the 

clubs had done in bringing about the refurbishment and extension 

of the main pavilion at Kate Brook.   

Former chairman John Bryant said “It is great to have 

Chudleigh highlighted once again for the clubmanship and      

community spirit which is behind this award. We are grateful to 

Sport England for the £50,000 investment that they made to enable 

the works to be undertaken and to the many others that contributed 

time, money and skills to see the job through. Extending the  social 

space by 50% means that there is plenty of room, comfort and a 

welcome waiting for all, to come and enjoy watching or           

participating in sport at Kate Brook.” Kate Brook is home to 

Chudleigh Athletic FC, Chudleigh Cricket Club, Chudleigh Bowls 

Club and Chudleigh Pétanque Club. 

The evening also saw success for Chudleigh Cricket Club 

when the First Team came third in the Senior Team of the Year 

Award. 

 

Former chairman, John Bryant (left), former secretary, Wendy 

Hardy and current treasurer Allan Barber 

Chudleigh Cricket Club First Team 
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 Chudfest News 

Christmas Fayre 

This year’s Christmas Fayre, 

organised by Chudfest in      

partnership with Chudleigh 

Town Council, was a resounding 

success, despite the best efforts 

of the weather. Hundreds of  

people came out into the street, 

shops and markets; and more 

children than ever visited Father Christmas, his elves and Rudolph the 

Red-nosed Reindeer at the new grotto. 

Lots of groups and organisations got involved, making it a truly         

community event.  It was great to see the Youth Centre and Library 

taking a key role. Thanks should also go to Tracey and Ian at The 

Phoenix for providing indoor performance space. 

In addition to the contribution from the Town Council, the 

lights are funded by the Variety Concert, the Christmas Fayre 

(especially the Pound a Pop draw) and donations from several        

community groups. This year, we hope you agree the lights are better 

than ever, with newly-designed strings and a third lamppost feature.  

Thanks are due to the businesses and organisation that are once 

again providing the 

power for the lights: 

Chudleigh Parish  

Church; Chudleigh 

DIY; Chudleigh Post 

Office; Pets’ Corner; 

and The Phoenix. 

And special thanks to 

Clare Hawkins at     

Passion Boutique for stepping in at the last minute to plug 

the gap left by the closing of the old Laundrette. 

 

Pound a Pop 

This year’s Grand Draw beat all previous totals – and then 

some! You bought a magnificent 642 envelopes in total  

between 26th October and 3rd December, making a prize of 

£321 and the same amount going into the Christmas Lights 

fund. So a huge thank you to everyone 

who donated their pound coins. 

And the lucky winner was Joan 

Smith from Stokelake, who was so 

pleased with her pre-Christmas     

windfall that she generously sent us an          

additional donation for the fund. 

Joan bought her envelope while 

having her hair 

done at Valerie 

A n n  H a i r    

Fashions. The 

two Vals are well-known for their 

zeal in selling the Pound a Pop    

envelopes and were once again the 

top sellers, with 349 sold in the salon 

and during the Christmas Fayre. 

Other top sellers were: Liz and 

Carole in the Town Hall during the 

Fayre (147); and The Globe (98). 

Our thanks go to them, plus Gina 

Sherwood at UKGetActive; Dia-

mond Cut; The Ship and Sugar Mill. 

Windows Competition 

Anyone  who has walked along Fore Street won’t be       

surprised to hear that The Phoenix won the window        

competition with their beautiful display of bygone       

Christmas. Second prize went to Valerie Ann, and third to 

Chudleigh Laundrette. Passion Boutique and Gills were 

Highly Commended. 

 

Pictures from 
top: Rudolph 

with friend 
Richard Marks 

(left); the new 

lights (right); 
Joan Smith; the 

two Vals;  

winning    
window at The 

Phoenix 



Chudleigh Diners Club meets on the second Tuesday of 

every month. For details, ring Phil   Curtis on 07702 418458.  

Mr Pesto Recommends 
with Michael McCormick 

Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140,  

Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ; www.chudleigh-
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The Gardens Play Park 

CTC is approaching contractors, asking for design ideas for a new 

play park at The Gardens; investigation is also in progress on the 

costs for this project and how the capital will be raised. Before 

anything is finalised, a consultation event will be organised for all 

interested parties. In the meantime, repairs to the “multi-play” 

should be completed early in January. 

 

The Skate Park at Millstream Meadow 

 

Finishing touches are being made to this project which was funded 

by grants from Sport England and Viridor Environmental Credits. 

A fence has been constructed on the bank behind the youth shelter; 

partially for safety reasons, it has the added advantage of acting as 

a sound barrier. 

As protection for the soft landscaping, a permeable bonded 

resin surface will be used around some areas of the skate park  

surround. Hopefully, this will be completed early in the New Year. 

 

Highways 

 

There have been a number of complaints about mud on the road 

surface on the new clay pits road at Fosterville, Kingsteignton. 

County Highways are aware of the issue and have been working 

with Viridor to resolve it, as their response below indicates:  

 

‘Unfortunately as this road runs directly past the       

Heathfield landfill site, it is not entirely free of problems and we 

are working with Viridor and the developer to manage and      

improve the situation.  Several meetings have taken place with 

Viridor to discuss their responsibilities with regard to mud on the 

highway, and also their cleaning regime.  As a result they have 

implemented changes to their working operations including: 

  

 All vehicles now pass through an on-site wheel wash. 

 Rumble bars have been installed on internal roads to 

shake off any clumps of mud. 

 Internal drainage has been improved, including the 

installation of a heavy duty aco drain across the site 

entrance. 

 A mechanical road sweeper has been purchased and is 

used to clean internal roads and the public highway at 

least twice a day. 

 “Keep Left” bollards and other signage are hand 

cleaned as required. 

  

Although the situation has improved vastly since the road 

opened, there will inevitably still be occasions when it is going to 

be a problem depending upon weather conditions and the number 

of vehicles accessing the site.  To that end Viridor are aware that 

they need to closely monitor road conditions, and take immediate 

action as and when problems arise. 

It seems as though there have been recent issues for rea-

sons currently unknown, and I will be speaking with Viridor to 

establish the cause. However, they have been carrying out road 

sweeping and cleaning today. 

  

Town Hall News This is an on-going situation and we are working   

alongside Viridor to improve standards for all road users.’ 

  

Somewhere to sit in the town centre 

Several complaints were received when the bench situated on 

the Town Hall forecourt was removed to facilitate a dedicated 

parking space for police vehicles. The bench has now been   

relocated in front of the telephone boxes. 

 

Community Grants for 2015/16 

The Town Council has awarded the following community grants 

for 2015/6: Chudleigh Youth Centre (£1,750), Chudleigh      

Carnival Committee (£500) and Chudleigh Community Project 

(£750)  

 

 

This month we have had two evening journeys into Exeter to see 

acts at the Corn Exchange. The first was to see Donovan, who 

some of you may remember from the 1960s and 1970s; more of 

him later. As we ate at Chiquito last time (see November issue), 

we decided to try one of the other new Marsh Barton restaurants; 

Frankie and Benny’s. This describes itself as New York Italian, 

and serves the usual mix of pizza and pasta dishes as well as   

burgers and salads. Whereas Chiquito serves food at a slow and 

leisurely pace, Frankie and Benny’s is really fast food. We were 

in and out in less than an hour after having three courses and  

coffee. The service was pleasant enough but I found the food was 

mediocre. When we went, early evening, it was filling up with 

families with young teens, so for a family meal after school or 

children’s party it would be ideal.  

With time on our hands we went to a pub that I had seen 

being refurbished last year, The Fat Pig on Smythen Street, just 

opposite the Corn Exchange. What a great place! A good pub 

atmosphere with real ales and good food. They have a             

micro-brewery in the basement and their own smoke house. As 

we had already eaten we settled for drinks; I had a very nice rye 

beer.  The place was obviously very popular and filling up. We 

decided that next time we would eat there. 

A little while later we were in Exeter again to see The 

Blues Band and booked at the Fat Pig for supper. They allow half 

their tables to be booked, the rest are for walk-ins. The smoked 

platter starter was enough for both of us and included king prawns 

and smoked tomatoes. Their starters and mains show an          

interesting variety of smoked and unsmoked dishes, from fish pie 

to smoked rabbit. For dessert I had their apple pie, again home 

made. The rye beer was gone so I had the IPA; delicious. The 

owner now has four premises in Exeter and I intend to try them 

all.  

The Blues Band provided an excellent concert, as usual. 

Not so Donovan. After a first half of badly sung classics and 

1960s hippy nonsense, we left. Nostalgia isn’t what it used to be! 

mailto:Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/
http://www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfiles/november_2015.pdf
http://www.frankieandbennys.com/restaurant/frankie-bennys-exeter-0
http://www.fatpig-exeter.co.uk/
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A group of singers who have been making a bit of a 

splash around town for the past eighteen months have now got 

together to put their voices on record in a good cause. 

The Chudleigh Shanty Men started singing together after 

hearing The Teignmouth Back Beach Boyz perform at Sharon 

Cook’s birthday bash, and they have sung to great acclaim at 

events such as Chudleigh Sings!, the Variety Concert, the      

Pantomime and the Christmas Fayre.  

Now, The Chudleigh Shanty men have made their first 

CD. Entitled That Sinking Feeling it is being sold around the 

town to raise funds for the Cystic Fibrosis Trust and the Youth 

Centre. You can buy it from Chudleigh DIY, the Town Hall and 

the Bishop Lacy. It will cost you £5 and you can be sure that all 

revenue will be going to the good causes.  

FREYA – A Viking 
Saga 

Angel Heart   
Puppet Theatre 

Angel Heart Puppet  

Theatre will be familiar to 

those who have been to 

puppet theatres in the 

Community School Hall in 

the last couple of years, 

and they are coming to cheer up a January afternoon for all   

lovers of puppet theatre.   

On Sunday 31st January at 3pm they will be performing 

Freya, the tale of a Viking girl who is about to become dinner 

for a giant!  Freya finds friendship the key to escaping the   

cooking pot, and in the story you will find Gilbert the dwarf, 

Ulfie the wolf cub, The Cat, and Thor the almighty Norse god.  

And somewhere along the way a cabbage-catapulting apron 

makes an appearance. 

Tickets will be available in the New Year from Andy in 

Chudleigh DIY, and from Lynn and Chris Evans on 01626 

852553; they cost £6.50 for adults, and £5 for children.  This is a 

Villages in Action event promoted by Chudleigh Community 

Project. 

 

Carols by Candlelight  

For the third year running, 

Chudleigh Church Choir will be singing 

carols at the Highwayman’s Haunt from 8.30pm 

on Wednesday 16th December 

Do come and join us for mulled wine, mince pies 

and a good old sing-song! 
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Mindline South Devon & Torbay is open out of hours for    

people in South Devon and Torbay who need to talk to someone, 

feel isolated, distressed or upset. They can also give basic      

information about mental health and local services. Mindline 

South Devon & Torbay has been operating since May 2015 and 

have seen an  increase in calls from people in the area. They are 

currently open between 8pm-11pm Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat & Sun on 

0300 330 5464.  

Mindline South Devon & Torbay is pleased to announce 

that it will continue to keep the line open over Christmas and 

New Year and provide that listening ear for people that need to 

talk to someone. Christmas and New Year can be that time of 

year that can be hard for some people and it can be a lonely time 

for some. Mindline South Devon & Torbay will be here for those 

who would like to talk to someone in confidence about what they 

may be going through.  

The service is provided by volunteers who are everyday 

people that have decided to offer their spare time to support and 

listen to others that may need someone to talk. All the volunteers 

are fully trained and supported throughout their time they give to 

the    service, they may have an interest in mental health, be   

survivors or have personal experience helping close ones.    

Luckily there are volunteers that are prepared to give their time 

over the festive period to support the people that call Mindline 

South Devon & Torbay.  

The line will be open on the evenings of Christmas Day, 

Boxing Day and also 27th December as well as the usual nights 

that Mindline South Devon & Torbay currently covers.  

If you’d like to know more about Mindline and other   

services provided by the mental health charity, you can visit 

www.mindline.org  

 

Mindline is currently recruiting for more volunteers to 

support the service to continue to operate, so if you’d like to  

vo lun teer  p l eas e  ema i l  o r  ca l l  the  t ea m: 

mindline@mindtws.org.uk  or 01823 334 906.  

 

If you would like to support the charity to help continue to 

provide services for South Devon & Torbay then please do so 

through the fundraising website: www.justgiving.com/Mindtws 

Are you looking for a grant for your community project, sports 

team or music making? There are lots of funders out there just 

itching to give away their money. And one way to find them is 

via Teignbridge CVS (Community and Voluntary Services).  

Their monthly newsletter is out now. At six pages long, 

it is too big to include in full in Chudleigh Phoenix; and we 

can’t find a link to it on the CVS website. So we have loaded it 

on our website, so you can find it by clicking here. And if you 

like what you see, and think it might be useful in the future, 

why not register to get your own copy each month? Applying 

for a grant may be easier than you think! 

http://www.mindline.org
mailto:mindline@mindtws.org.uk
http://www.justgiving.com/Mindtws
http://www.chudleighphoenix.co.uk/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfiles/tcvs_funding_news_dec15.pdf
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Baby Sign with Sid: a new group 

for 2016 

A new baby signing group for residents of Chudleigh, the 

Teign Valley and the surrounding areas is being launched. 

The organisers say in their press release:  

“Baby signing is an amazing aid to communication 

for babies and toddlers, in many cases helping you to       

understand your baby’s needs more fully and alleviate      

frustration. It is also a hugely fun activity for you and your 

baby to enjoy together and can be extremely rewarding and 

magical.  

We recommend that your baby is ready to sign from 

when they can clap their hands or point and suggest that our 

classes would be suitable for children aged from 8-18 

months. The classes will take place every Wednesday (term 

time) from 13th January in the Woodway Room from 10am. 

We will offer a half an hour class followed by refreshments 

that will give you a chance to talk to other local carers and 

time for your baby to enjoy interaction with their peers.  

Classes are £5 per session with the first class, held on 

Wednesday 13th January, being at a special introductory rate 

of £2.50. For more information, please contact us at        

babysignwithsid@gmail.com or visit our Facebook page 

www.facebook.com/babysignwithsid 

A Panto Like No Other by Ellen 
and William 

This year it was Key Stage 2’s turn for the production. This time 

it was the pantomime 

Aladdin. We interviewed 

Joshua Harding, one of 

the actors playing     

Aladdin: 

CV: What do you like best 
about your part? 
JH: I like all of it; it’s 

very hard to decide, but I 

particularly like the    

humour and the drama. 

CV: How do you feel about 
having a main role? 
JH: I feel responsible and 

proud of myself. 

CV: Has the play inspired 
you to think about acting 
in the future? 
JH: Yes, it has. 

Children’s Voice: Continued from page 3 

On 3rd December, Chudleigh’s high 

streets were beautifully illuminated 

by all of the Christmas lights placed 

around town. The Carnival Queen and 

her attendants, together with    

Father Christmas and the Borough 

Crier, helped turn on the lights.  

But it’s not just the lights 

that are spreading; the Christmas 

spirit is spreading fast all over the 

town. People everywhere have put up 

decorations in homes and gardens; 

there are even two big trees up in 

the town centre. You can go and see 

them at any time before they are 

switched off on 6th January.  

Christmas has a lot to offer 

in  Chudleigh. Only a few days to go 

before Santa’s down your chimney! 

Chudleigh Streets Sparkle! by 
James and Theo 

mailto:babysignwithsid@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/babysignwithsid
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What’s On In Chudleigh 

Wednesday 16th 
Mothers’ Union:   Christmas 
Service, Parish Church, 

2.15pm. 
Friends of Chudleigh School: 
Concert with NA Orchestra, 
details page 1. 
Highwayman’s Haunt: Carols 

with the church choir, 8.30pm, 
details page 9. 

Thursday 17th 
Weekly Produce Market:        
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 

1pm. 
Preschool: closing date for 
Office Manager applications, 
details page 4. 
Carnival: Bingo, Town Hall, 

7pm. 
Saturday 19th 

Weekly Produce Market:        
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 

Chudleigh Cannons Coffee 
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am. 

Sunday 20th 
Christmas Church Services: 
details page 1. 

Monday 21st 
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle: 
Christmas Meeting and Lunch, 
details 01626 854611.  

Wednesday 23rd 

Weekly Produce Market:        
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. NOTE CHANGE OF DAY 

Thursday 24th 
Christmas Church Services: 

details page 1. 
Friday 25th 

Christmas Church Services: 
details page 1. 

Saturday  26th 

C h u d l e i g h  M u m m e r s :      
Various times and locations, 
details this page, see right 

Thursday 31st 
Chudleigh Phoenix: copy 

date for January issue. 
Carnival: Closing date for 
applications for 2016 Royalty 
roles. 

Saturday 2nd 
Chudleigh Rotters: tree    
recycling, details page 4. 
CADS: Pantomime tickets on 

sale, details page 7. 
Monday 4th 

Council: Full meeting, Town 
Hall, 7pm. 

Thursday 7th 

Weekly Produce Market:      
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 

Friday 8th 
Chudleigh Film Society: A 
Royal Affair (Cert 15), costume 
drama, Woodway Room 
7.15pm for 8pm, details page 

4. 
Saturday 9th 

Weekly Produce Market:   
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am  to 
1pm. 

Carnival Coffee Morning:  
Rest Centre, 10am. 
Chudleigh Rotters:  Tree   
recycling, details page 4. 

Tuesday 12th 

Diners Club Monthly Dinner:  
Contact Phil on 07702418458 
for details. 

Thursday 14th 
Weekly Produce Market:        

Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to 
1pm. 

Friday 15th 
Chudleigh Phoenix: January 
issue due out. 

Amenity Society: Jo Haws 
with It Should Not Happen To A 
Postmistress, Woodway Room, 
7.30pm. 

 

DECEMBER 

On The Beat  
with PC Ali Hooper (14939); PCSO Mark Easton (30315) 

Contact Details:  website;  

Emergencies: 999; General enquiries: 101 

There were a total of two crimes recorded for Chudleigh during 

the last reporting period, broken down as follows:  

 

Attempted theft from motor vehicle: A fuel cap was removed 

from a vehicle by unknown means. No fuel was taken. The vehicle 

was parked after making a delivery with the driver being asleep in 

the cab. Enquiries are continuing. 

 

Common assault: A road rage incident occurred on the A38. Both 

vehicles stopped in a lay-by where one of the drivers was         

assaulted. The offender cannot be indentified therefore there are no 

further enquiries. 

 

Alison and Mark wish you all a Happy 

Christmas and New Year.    

JANUARY 

Chudleigh Mummers 
Boxing Day  

Extravaganza 
Saturday 26th Dec 

Town Hall 12 noon 

Cridford Inn ** 1pm 

The Globe 2.30pm 

Bishop Lacy 3.30pm 

** Will start at 1pm at the  
earliest, but may be delayed,  
depending on arrival time of 
walkers from Chudleigh 

 

http://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/

